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Monday, January 7, 1980

orum
Power Increase Sought
ForWSRX

Soprano Featured in Lunchbreak
Soprano Teresa Orantes will open the winter term Lunchbreak Series with a free performance at 12 noon on Tuesday, January 8. Acclaimed for her lyric coloratura voice,
Orantes' concerts include unusual offerings in the classics, modern music, and operatic
baroque and Spanish selections.

Phi Kappa Ph4
Grand Valley's First Honor
Society, Chartered
Grand Valley will soon have its own
chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, a national
honor society. Authorization to establish
the chapter was granted by the Phi Kappa
Phi board of directors at the society's
recent annual meeting culminating two
years of work by Grand Valley faculty
members who are members of the organization.
"The primary objective of the society
is the recognition and encouragement of
superior scholarship in all academic disciplines," Mary Seeger, associate dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences and the
leader of the movement to establish a
chapter on campus, said.
"The society is convinced that in
recognizing and honoring those persons
of good character who have excelled in
scholarship, in whatever field, it will
stimulate others to espouse excellence .
"Moreover, the society feels it serves
the interests of students capable of excellence by insisting that in order to ac quire a chapter of Phi Kappa Phi, an
institution provide the means and atmosphere conducive to academic excellence."
Founded in 1897, Phi Kappa Phi currently has 350,000 members in 225
chapters across the nation. The Grand
Valley chapter will be installed in February by Dr. George Bright of Northern
Illinois University, vice president for the

society's East Central Region. The campus group includes Dr. Rodney Bailey
(WJC), Dr. John Batchelder (CAS), Dr.
William Bell (CAS), Dr. Marvin DeVries
(SCB), Dr. Merrill Douglas (SCB), Mr.
Stephen Ford (Library), Dr. Ursula
Franklin (CAS), Dr. Weldon Frase (CAS),
Dr. Thomas Herzog (CAS), Dr. Edith
Kaufman (TJC), Ms. Betty Jones (Library), Dr. Melvin Northup (CAS), Dr.
Charles Sorensen (CAS), Dr. Norman
Ten Brink (CAS), Ms. M. Nancy Terry
(Library), Dr. Adrian Tinsley (WJC), Dr.
William Yerkes (CAS) and Dr. Mary
Seeger (CAS), who coordinated the selfstudy.
"It's interesting to note that nearly
all of the members have earned doctorates," Seeger said.
After the chapter is formally installed,
members will be able to select and initiate student members. Both undergraduate
and graduate students will be eligible for
consideration as members.
"Like the recent North Central report,
the Phi Kappa Phi accreditation is an important sign that the outside world has
confidence in Grand Valley's academic
strength," Glenn Niemeyer, vice president
for academic affairs, said. "The Phi
Kappa Phi chapter will benefit GVSC as
a whole. It is one more sign of academic
achievement."

Grand Valley asked the Federal Communications Commission for permission
to increase power for WSRX, the studentperated campus radio station, from 10
to 100 watts.
The application for a power increase
was recommended by The Task Force on
the Future of Radio appointed by Vice
Presidents Bruce Loessin and Ronald
VanSteeland last October. The impetus
for the task force came from an FCC
statement that unless stations presently
licensed to operate at 10 watts do not
apply for an increase in power to at least
100 watts, they will be subje ct to frequency shifts based on the demand for
frequencies by entities which will provide
service at a higher power level.
The FCC set a January 1, 1980 , deadline for applications for such power increases.
The task force was charged with developing a recommendation or a series of
recommendations relating to the course
Grand Valley should pursue with regard
to public radio .
Options considered by the task force
included maintenance of the status quo, a
move to another frequency with no increase in power, and several possibilities
for sponsoring or attempting to join with
other organizations in sponsoring a National Public Radio station.
The task force, headed by George
Lott, station manager for WGVC-TV ,
submitted its report to the Board of Control at its December meeting.
The report said the unanimous feeling
of the group was that changing frequencies and increasing power to at least 100
watts was " the only option which could
intelligently be exercised within the time
constraints imposed by the FCC.
"In addition, there were a number of
other factors which provided strong support for the recommendation of this
option," the task force report said . "The
filing of the necessary application forms
can be accomplished with relative ease
and dispatch, thus insuring that the Colleges would not be locked into an essentially untenable position. In addition, because of the way in which the FCC
handles matters of this nature coupled
with the current confusion which exists
within the Commission, the task force is

confident that it will be at least six, and
perhaps twelve, months before action is
taken. This delay would allow the Colleges to further investigate the political,
managerial and financial implications of
such an application. The results of such
considerations could be factored into the
application by amendment at any time
prior to final action of the Commission,
or the Colleges could withdraw its application if it should decide not to involve
itself in radio any more extensively than
the present situation dictates. "
The report also identified the implications of the recommendation for Grand
Valley . The station would reach a substantially larger potential audience than is
presently the case; its operations would
require a significantly increased level of
institutional oversight, as well as organization, managerial expertise and on-going
staff commitment; increased commitments to capital expenditures, salary and
fringe obligations and operational costs,
as well as space, would also be needed.
The task force report said non-commercial radio activities at Grand Valley
should be guided by a recognition that
radio plays an important role in the academic activities of Grand Valley, that
future radio activities should be carefully integrated into the institution's
academic programs, and that non-commercial radio is an appropriate part of
the public service role and activities
emphasized in Grand Valley's Phase III
objectives .
"One issue became the vortex of task
force deliberations," according to the report. "Simply expressed the question was
what is the best way to insure adherence
to the principles of educational support
and public service. There would appear
to be only two methodologies by which
the station can provide a valuable service
to west Michigan while still guaranteeing
the integrity of the station's role in the
educational process.
" The first model is to organize the station along the lines of what is referred to
as the Channel 35 model. This model requires a core staff of full-time professionals to provide leadership and direction
with students involving themselves actively and extensively in all phases of the

(Continued on Page 2)

Power Outage Forces
Two-Day Closing
Grand Valley's decision to remain
open between the Christmas and New
Year's holidays was thwarted when a
power failure forced an official closing
on Wednesday and Thursday, December
26 and 27.
Heavy rains resulted in a water leak
into a conduit, causing an electrical fire
in an underground tunnel. The power
outage knocked Channel 35 off the air
for four days.
The fire occurred around 6:30 a.m.
Monday, December 24. Power was restored to the north half of the campus by
Monday evening, but the south end was
without electricity until 5 a.m. Friday
morning.
"All telephone lines, except for a
few outside lines, were out of service
for a couple of days," Ward Aurich,
physical plant officer, said .
"We were fortunate that the telephone

company and our contractors were willing to work around the clock to get
things back to normal."
Aurich said normal Christmas maintenance activities were delayed as a result
of the power failure but plant department
employees are working now to catch up .
WGVC-TV lost four full days of programming, December 24-27. Rescheduling of several programs is under consideration, according to program director
Chuck Furman.
"Many of the programs which were
scheduled were Christmas specials, repeat
programs, or programs scheduled to be
repeated at a later date," Furman said .
"We will probably try to reschedule one
episode of 'Poldark' and possibly the
'Hollywood Musicals,' although this was
not the first time the musicals were aired.
Unfortunately, the rights to the musicals
expired on December 31 , so that may
pose a problem ."

Viewpoint

Should Students and Profs Evaluate
Administrators?
By Professor Jitendra M. Sharma
Seidman College of Business
Apropos Dick Shier's article in The
Lanthorn entitled "Profs Will Rate Lubbers," I pose a few questions.
Should students evaluate administrators? Should professors evaluate administrators? Does joint action among the
constituents of a college or university
enhance the institution's ability to solve
educational problems and make higher
education more accountable and responsive?
The answer to the above three questions is "yes, yes, yes."
Traditionally, line personnel (students
and faculty) has been subjected to evaluations and appraisals since it was felt that
the largest efficiency could be achieved
in this sector because it represented the
bulk.
American businesses and academic administrations are slow in realizing the
importance of the manager and the academic administrative personnel and how a
poor decision by these administrators
could increase cost, inefficiency, legitimize buck-passing, etc., etc. A poor decision of an academic administrator may
cost 20-30 percent more than a poor
decision made by line personnel or a
professor.
The article quotes Professor Huisman
as stating, "Faculty surveys of the performance of college administrators is a relatively new phenomenon, one which most
likely will stay 'in house' for the present.
Grand Valley is one of a handful of in-

stitutions where it is being done, and it
is becoming progressively more common."
I suggest that, instead of looking for
the villain, let us adopt a functional
point of view. Preoccupation with the
search for the villain blinds us to the
constellation of events past and present
that gave rise to "villains," or "middle admm1strative dilemmas." I feel that the
world is getting too small for the luxury
of villains and there is a widespread need
for the physician's obsession with getting
at causes and not tinkering with symptoms only and that students and faculty
must evaluate the performance and retention of all academic administrators
and such evaluations be mandatory.

I further suggest that we use performance appraisal surveys as a developmental and not as a punitive device and
that we adopt a functional point of view;
further, that line people (students and
faculty) evaluate the staff (lower, middle
and top administrators) and such evaluations be used as a supplementary tool
rather than as a substitute for the regular
annual evaluations of the EAPs (executive
and administrative personnel), the deans
and appointed chairpersons. Such evaluations should be the property of the administrators. Such an input will contribute to EAP (managerial) growth and development and make administrators more
accountable and responsive.

Roark Will Head
Kirkhof Safety Program
Terry L. Roark has been appointed
new coordinator of Kirkhof College's
Occupational Safety and Health Manage ment program.
Roark comes to Grand Valley from
Indiana State University where he was a
faculty member in the Department of
Health and Safety. He received his M.S.
degree in Health and Safety from Middle
Tennessee State University .
Roark's industrial experience includes

work as Safety and Security Director for
General Housewares Corporation in Terre
Haute, Indiana. In that capacity he established programs to comply with health
and environmental regulations .
He succeeds former coordinator David
G. Reynolds who left Grand Valley last
fall. Reynolds is presently Safety Manager
at the A.P. Green Refractories in Mexico,
Missouri.

Polish Visitors Tour State Capitol
Five visiting faculty members from the
Akademia Economiczna in Krakow, Poland, toured the state capitol recently.
The visit was arranged by Willis Snow, a,
former Grand Valley professor who is
now administrative assistant to State
Senator Robert Vander Laan . The faculty members met with Governor William
Milliken, attended a sitting of the Michigan Supreme Court, visited both houses
of the legislature and were introduced to

members of the Senate. Jhey discussed
east-west trade with an international consultant with the Michigan Department of
Commerce.
The faculty members are at Grand Valley as · part of a three-year-old exchange
program between G VSC and the Akademia Economiczna, under which five Polish instructors study at Grand Valley
each winter term and fifteen undergraduate students go to Poland each spring

term.
Students who wish to apply for the
spring 1980 program should contact
John Batchelder, ext. 283. Although
students participating in the program
have been selected, Batchelder said others
who wish to be considered as alternates
are encouraged to apply.
Students may earn 15 undergraduate
credits or 8 graduate credits through the
program.

Sports at a
Glance
Grand Valley's men's basketball team
will bring a 5-5 record into tonight's
home opener against Hillsdale College.
The Lakers opened with a 100-4 7 victory
over Orchard Lake (Mich .) St. Mary's,
then lost three straight games to Division
I schools--Western Michigan University,
Central Michigan University, and Ball
State University--all by close scores.
Grand Valley posted three victories in the
Spring Arbor Classic to win the holiday
tournament for the fourth consecutive
year--the only team to post such a record.
The Lakers ended 1979 with a 1-2 record
in the prestigious Granite City Classic in
St. Cloud, Minnesota.
The women's basketball team, currently 2-5, opened the season with a 92-61
loss to Western Michigan, then went on to
defeat Calvin College 69-55 . In their
Great Lakes Conference opener, the
Lakers beat Ferris 85-61. They suffered a
bruising 87-36 defeat to the University of
Detroit and posted a 1-2 record in the
Northern Michigan University Tournament.
In their next contest the Lakers will
meet Michigan State University at East
Lansing at 5 :45 p.m. Tuesday.

Governor William Milliken discussed his recent trzp to t:hma, tne ouaget process in
Michigan and economic problems common to Poland and the United States with five
Polish faculty members visiting Grand Valley as part of an academic exchange program.
Shown in the governor's office are (left to right) Art Versluis, a Grand Valley student
serving as a legislative intern; Andrez Prusek; Stanislaw Wydymus; Alicja Nowack;
Governor Milliken; Anna Nehring; Jan Czekaj; and John Batchelder, associate professor in the political science department of the College of Arts and Sciences who led
'
the Michigan state government field trip.

Faculty
Sketches
Samir T. lsHak, professor of public administration, traveled to Washington D.C.
recently for a White House briefing con ducted by President Carter and Zbigniew
Brzezinski, assistant to the president for
national security affairs. The Middle East,
Iran and the Salt II agreement were discussed at the briefing and in IsHak's
meetings with several senators and State
Department officials. IsHak returned to
campus fall term after spending a year on
leave of absence in Kuwait, Egypt, Greece,
England, and France , during which he
worked on a book on public administration and served as a senior consultant to
the Kuwait government.
Robert Collins, associate professor of
psychology, was featured in a recent
Grand Rapids Press article on his work in
the area of bedwetting research . The article was distributed to newspapers
throughout the state on the Associated
Press newswire. Collins will appear on
the ACCENT program on WKZO, Channel
3, at 12 noon on January 11 to discuss
his work .
Rudy Carlson, associate professor in
Kirkhof College, spoke at a recent seminar on retail advertising held for retail
merchants from Rockford and Cedar
Springs. The seminar was sponsored by
the Rockford Register and the Cedar
Springs Clipper. Carlson also gave a presentation to the Consulting Engineers
Council of Michigan in December.

Carl Bajema, professor of biology,
presented a paper at the 1980 Annual
Meeting of the Association for the Advancement of Science, held in San Francisco last week.

WSRX

(continued)
operation of the station.
"The second approach is to follow a
modified version of the WSRX model,
which would require a full-time manager
to insure managerial expertise, accountability and organizational logic, plus some
part-time engineering support. All other
functions would be assumed by students.
"The task force chose not to endorse
either model, or any hybrid of the two
models, because of the other substantive
issues which should be resolved first."
In conclusion, the task force report
recommended that the "appropriate individuals prepare the papers necessary to
apply for an increase in power to 100
watts on an available frequency. This
initial application should be made with
the understanding that it can be amended
to request for the maximum allowable
power if that is considered · appropriate
by the licensee of WSRX," and that detailed investigations be undertaken to
answer the questions of funding, staffing
and administrative structure which have
been raised by this report.
Vice Presidents VanSteeland and Loessin have asked Lott to continue to study
the future of radio at Grand Valley and
in west Michigan and to make further recommendations on the subject by March
15.
"His work will be done with an eye
toward possible amendment of the application as may be necessary as more
information is gathered," Loessin said.
"He will continue to consult with members of the task force as needed."

Employees
Offered
More Free
Classes
Grand · Valley employees are eligible
for more tuition-free courses under a
proposal approved by the Board of Control at its December meeting. Employees
who have completed one year of fu ll or
part-time employment are now eligible
to enroll in two courses, or a maxim um
of five credits per course, each term. Fulltime employees are also allowed to take
one job-related course per year during
working hours , with the approval of their
supervisors and vice presidents.

Nobel Peace Prize winner Betty Williams discusses social conditions in Northern Ireland with Channel 35 interviewer Jim Gauer. Williams is the first guest in the new
WG VG series "Thru The Eyes Of . .. "

New Interview Series Premieres
Tonight on Channel 35
Channel 35 premieres a unique , locally-produced interview series tonight at
7 p.m . Entitled "Thru The Eyes Of ... ,"
the ten-part series offers half-hour discussions with a diverse collection of outspoken individuals.
Hosted by WGVC's Jim Gaver, the interviews examine topics of universal concern - from world peace and international
politics to the family, the energy crises
and sports.
In the opening program, Betty Williams, Irish social activist and co-winner
of the 1976 Nobel Peace Prize, graphically describes her personal struggle to

mediate the ongoing conflict in Northern
Ireland. She outlines her continuing effort to provide social services in that
country.
Among future program guests are environmental scientist Amory Lovins, Indian musician-scholar R. R. Ayyangar,
scientific philosopher Roger Vogelsang,
former U.S. Congressman Wilbur Mills,
and ABC sports commentator Jim McKay.
" People are generally contemplating
the same issues, both personal and glo bal ," Bruce Mason, a GVSC student who
produced and directed the series, said.
"To find that a Nobel Peace Prize winner
from Northern Ireland speaks the same

sentiment as a master musician-scholar
from South India on the actuality of a
world more humane, creative and just is
not surprising."
Commenting on tonight's premiere,
WGVC station manager George Lott stated, " 'Thru The Eyes Of .. . 'represents
the first of what we hope will be an increasing number of lo cally-produced series of this type."
The series will run for ten weeks .
Programs will be aired each Monday at 7
p.m. beginning January 7. Each segment
is repeated the following Sunday at 11
a.m.

Formerly, full -time employees only
were eligible for one free class per year.
When Grand Valley changes to the
semester system next fall, employees will
be allowed t'wo courses, or a maximum of
three credit hours per course, each semester.
Under another change from the previous academic participation policy, employees who do not successfully complete
courses (by earning at least a "C" in
letter-graded courses) must reimburse
Grand Valley for their tuition charges.
A proposal by the Faculty Salary and
Budget Committee to extend the freecourse benefit to employees' immediate
family members is being studied by the
Personnel Office, according to Personnel
Officer Rosemary Alland.
As of last week, the Personnel Office
l)ad received 28 applications from employees planning to take free classes
during winter term. The figure represents a substantial increase from previous
terms, Alland said .

Basketball Schedules
Men

Women

JANUARY

Mon.
Sat.
Mon.
Sat.
Mon.
Sat.
Mon.

7
12
14
19
21
26
28

FEBRUARY
Sat.
2
Mon.
4
Sat.
9
Mon. 11
Sat.
16
Mon . 18
Sat.
23
Thur. 28

JANUARY
*Hillsdale College
*Northwood Institute
*Saginaw Valley
*Wayne State
*Oakland University
* Lake Superior State
* Ferris State College

* Hill sdale Coll ege
*Northwood Institute
· *Saginaw Valley State
*Wayne State
*Oakland University
* Lake Superior State
* Ferris State Coll ege
Tri-State

Grand Rapids, M l
Midland, M l
Grand Rap id s, M I
Detroit, M l
Grand Rapids, M l
Sault Ste. Marie, MI
Grand Rapids, M l

7:30
2:00
7:30
2:00
7:30
2:00
7 :30

Hill sda le, M I
Grand Rap id s, M l
University Center, M l
Grand Rapids, MI
Rochester, MI
Grand Rapids, M l
Big Rapids, MI
Grand Rapids, M I

2:00
7:30
2 :00
7:30
2:00
7:30
2:00
7 :30

Home games (in capitals) will be played at
Gerald R. Ford Fieldhouse at Grand Rapid s
Junior College in Grand Rapids

Tue.
8
Mon . 14
Thur . 17
Sat.
19
Tu e.
22
Thur. 24
Sat.
26
Mon . 28
Thur. 31
FEBRUARY
Sat.
2
Tue.
5
Thur.
7
Sat.
9
Mon. 11
Sat.
16
Mon . 18
Wed. 20
Sat.
23

Michigan State University
* Saginaw Valley State
Centra l Michigan University
*Wayne State University
* Oakland
Western Michigan Univ.
* Lake Superior State
*Ferris State College
University of Michigan

East Lansing, M l
Allendale, Ml
Mt . Pleasa nt, M I
Detroit , M I
Allendale, M I
Allendale, M I
Sault Ste. Marie, MI
Big Rapids, M l
Ann Arbor, M l

5:45
6:30
7:30
2:00
6:30
7:00
1 :00
5:00
7 00

Adrian College
Central Michigan Univ.
Ca lvin College
*Saginaw Valley State
* Wayne State University
*Oakland
* Lake Superior State
University of Detroit
Shaw College

Adrian, MI
Allendale, M I
Grand Rapids, M l
University Center, Ml
Allendale, M I
Rochester, MI
Allendale, M I
Allendale, M l
Allendale, Ml

5:00
8:00
7:00
4:30
6:00
4:00
5:30
6:30
3:00

All home games (in capitals),will
be play ed at Allendal e High School

Events On and Around the Campus
Friday, January 11

Monday , January 7

11 a.m.-5 p.m.: Art Exhibit. Suzanne LaChance, paintings and drawings . Free.
Campus Center Art Gallery. Sponsored by the CAS Art Department.
7:30 p .m .: Men's basketball- Hillsdale College at GVSC.

11 a.m.-5 p.m.: Art Exhibit. See January 7 for details.
Time TBA: Wrestling-GVSC at Ferris State College , Big Rapids .
Saturday, January 12

Tuesday, January 8

11 a .m.-5 p.m.: Art Exhibit . See January 7 for details.
12 noon: Lunchbreak Performance-Teresa Orantes, so prano vocalist. Free. Calder
Fine Arts Center. For more information, call 895-6611, ext. 426.
4-5 p.m. : TJC Showcase-Lou Yeidel, gui tar and song. Free . TJC Commons, 2nd
Floor, Lake Huron Hall .
5:45 p.m. : Women's basketball-GVSC at Michigan State University.

Time TBA: Men's basketball-GVSC at Northwood Institute, Midland.
Time TBA: Wrestling-Grand Rapids Junior College Invitational.
Sunday, January 13

3 p.m. : Concert-Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra. Free. Calder Fine Arts
Center, Louis Armstrong Theatre. For more information, call the Performing
Arts Center, 895 -6 611, ext. 485.

Wednesday, Janu ary 9

11 a.m .-5 p.m .: Art Exhibit. See January 7 for details.
Thursday, January 10

11 a.m.-5 p.m.: Art Exhibit. See January 7 for details.

Dome Demolition SetAgain- For Mid-January
Ward Aurich 's least favorite topic of
conversation these days is Grand Valley's
ill-fated Field House. The physical plant
officer's life has been considerably more
complicated since last September, when
the first floor of the Field House was
closed after a consulting engineer reported the roof of the facility was in danger
of collapsing .
The domed roof of the building was
scheduled for removal during the term
break but legal proceedings have delayed
the work until mid-January, at which
time defen dants in the lawsuit involving

the facility are to have com plete d their
study of th e building.
" The contractors should be able to
begin the demolition on January 16 , for
sure," Aurich said.
Employees working in the Field House ,
who moved out in anticipation that the
work would begi n December 10 , have
moved back in and the lower level of the
facility is now in limited use .
Aurich said he expects the dome will
be closed for one to two weeks for the
demolition and installation of a temporary waterproof covering over the floor of
the first level of the facility.

across campus
STUDENTS IN COMPUTER CONTEST
A team of four Grand Valley students
made an impressive showing recentl y at
a computer programming contest held at
Cleveland State University. The Grand
Valley team finished tenth in a field of
25 teams of graduate and undergraduate
students from colleges in Indiana , Kentucky, Michigan, and Ohio. Other teams
finishing in th e top ten included Ohio
State University, Purdue University and
Michigan State University.
The contest was sponsored by the
Associatio_n for Computing Machinery.
Representing Grand Valley were Stephen
Bergeon, Gary Conkle, Gregory Corwin
and Thomas Stoddard. All are senior
computer science majors who are excellent programmers, according to Ralph
Wiltse, associate professor in the mathemati cs and computer science department ,
who acco mpanied the students to the regional contest.
SA VIN GS FROM HALFF ARE COUPONS
Grand Valley saved $1,694 in air
travel costs by using half-fare coupons
offered through United Air Lines, according to Purchasing Director Howard
VapdeVusse. The savings were the result
of diligent work by Buyer Al Holtrop ,
who collected the coupons from employees who were given them while on Grand
Valley business trips. Holtrop was careful
to use the coupons on longer trips to
maximize savings, Vande Vusse said. All
coupons co llected were cashed in before
the December 15 ex piration date for the
half-fare promotion.
BULK RATE PERMITS MISUSED
Robert Fansler, associate physical
plant officer, reports that the mail room
has had several recent instances where
GVSC envelopes and cards with a bulk
rate imprint have been mail ed individu-

ally in post office collection boxes .
"This is improper use of our bulk rate
permit and the United States Post Office
has warned us that our permit may be
cancelled with continued violations,"
Fansler said. "All mail with a bulk rate
imprint must be processed through our
mail room in quantity and must not be
used for personal correspondence. Departments having envelopes and cards
with our bulk rate imprint should store
these where they are not accessible for
unauthorized use ."
SCHOLAR EXCHANGE
Ezra Gearhart, director of the Center
for International Studies, reminds faculty
members that the Council for International Exchange of Scholars maintains a
register of American scholars, creative
artists, and other professionals who are
interested in appointments abroad for an
academic year or a semester period .
Registrants are sent annual spring announcem ents of opportunities under the
Senior Fulbright-Hays Program and information about opportunities under other
programs. Some are asked about their
interests in a specific opening. Completion of the registration form does not
constitute application. If you would
like to register with the Council for
International Exchange of Scholars,
forms are available at the Center for International Studies, 203 AuSable Hall.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
every Monday by the Public Relations
Office. All materials should be sent to
Dotti Sydloski, editor, Public Relations Office, 316 Manitou Hall, Grand
Vall ey State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan 49401. Telephone: (616) 8956611, extension 222.

Jobs On Campus
Clerical, Office, and Technical

Clerical Aid - Records . Salary range,
C-1 , $3.68 - $5. 18/hr. Provide general
clerical assistance for office. One year
of related work experi ence or a combinat ion of experi ence and training.
Secretary - Thomas Jefferso n. Salary
ran ge, C-2, $3.78 - $5.28 /hr. Pro vide
general secretarial /receptionist assistance for unit. Two years of related
work experi ence or an equivalent com bination of training and experience,
with ab iii ty to ty pe with speed and
accuracy and spellin g competency.
Clerical Aide - WJC, ½ time. Salary range,
C-1 , $3 .68 - $5.18 /hr. General clerical
duties for files office. One year of related work experience is desired.
Secretary - School of Education . Salary
range , C-2 , $3.78 - $5.28 /hr. Provide
general secretarial assistance for unit.
Two years of related work experience
or an equivalent combination of
training and experience is required,
plus the ability to type with speed and
accuracy.
Secretary - Conference Center. Salary
range , C-2, $3 .7 8 - $5.28/hr . Provide
secretarial assistance for department.
Two years of related work experience
or an equivalent combination of
training and experience is required.
Some bookkeeping skills desired .
Area Maintenance Engineer - WGVC-TV .
Salary range, T-6 , $6.68 - $8.92 /hr.
Maintenance of TV transmitting equipment . FCC 1st class license & TV
broadcast experience required.
Clerical Assistant - CAS. Salary range,
C-3, $4.90 - $5.73/hr . Provide discretionary clerical assistance for depart-

ment. At least 2 years of clerical or
other office related work experience
required.
Administrative - Professional

Graphic Designer-WGVC-TV. $10,300$16,100.
Career Counselor - Career Planning &
Counseling Center. Salary range, $15,500 - $28,600. To design , coordinate
and implement career services programs and provide counseling as required in selected areas. An earned
doctorate in a related field plus experience in career services is required.
Available June, 1980 .
Career Counselor - Career Planning &
Counseling /Placement. Salary range,
$15 ,500 - $28,600. Provide services
in counseling and placement areas.
Includes career development programming, individual and group counseling
services and other related responsibilities. Master's degree in a student
personnel or related area is required .
Administrative Assistant - Records. Sal ary range, C-5, $4 .90 - $7 .30 . Paraprofessional work involving initiat ion
and fo ll ow-through of office support
activities. At least three years experience in a position requirin g demonstration of administrati ve and organ izational abilities is required.
Maintenance - Service

General Grounds Sp ecialist - Physical
Plant. Grade 5, $6 .95 /hr. Specialized
work in gro unds maintenan ce . Must
have a combi nation of related work
ex peri ence that is supplemented by
two to four yea rs of coll ege coursework in a grounds maintenance field .

Channel 35 Highlights
Th ru the Eyes of ... "No bel Peace Prize
Winner, Betty Williams ." A new 10-part
series, hosted by WGVC's Jim Gaver. In
the first program , Nobel Prize winner
Betty Williams juxta poses the horrors of
war and the vision of a just and peaceful
Northern Ireland. Monday, January 7,
7 p.m. Repeats Sunday, January 13 , 11
a.m.
National Geographic Special. "Dive to the
Edge of Creation ." Dive to the depths of
the ocean with geologist Dr . Robert
Ballard and biologist Dr. J. Fredric Grassle as they lead a multimillion dollar
expedition off the Galapagos Islands.
Tuesday , January 8, 8 p.m. Repeats Wednesday, January 9, 3 p.m.
Special. " Lathe of Heaven." Ursula K.
Le Guin's science fiction tale set at the

end of the 20th Century. Bruce Davison
plays George Orr, whose terrifying
dreams come true. Wednesday, January 9 ,
9 p.m.
Special.

"Follow-Up To State of the

State." WKAR-TV's Tim Skubick comments on Governor Milliken 's annual
address to the Michigan Legislature.
Milliken 's topics are expected to include
financiat restraint in the 80s, the economy, consumer issues and proposals to
shift the tax burden from property to
sales taxes. Thursday , January 10 , 7 p.m.
Free To Choose. " Power of the Market."
Dr. Milton Friedman, Nobel Peace Prize
winner in economics, examines the economic problems facing the U.S. today in
this ten-part series. Friday, January 11 ,
9 p.m. Repeats Saturday, January 12,
10:30 a.m .
Special. "Memories of Eubie ." A salute

to 95-year-old pianist Eubie Blake including a documentary segment of photogra phs and film narrated by Blake , performance segments featuring Blake and
Billy Taylor, Alberta Hunter, Lynnie
Godfrey and the Hines Brothers. Sunday,
January 13, 8 p.m. Repeats Saturday,
January 19 , 11 p.m . Also repeats Monday,
January 21, 3 p .m.

